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A Best-in-Class POS Solution
for Restaurants & Bars



The lowest cost of ownership
for any POS system

on the market

No up-front costs!*

Only $39/month!

Lifetime equipment warranty!**

PLUS 30 day trial period!

ACCESS ROBUST REPORTING &
MANAGE YOUR POS SYSTEM REMOTELY

Harbortouch’s powerful LighthouseTM platform provides you with 
remote access to your POS system 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Lighthouse enables you to view reports online, make changes to 

your menu remotely, and manage your employees from anywhere. 
Now you can work where you want, when you want!

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION,
COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING & 24 HOUR SUPPORT

Your POS system will be professionally installed by one of our 
certified technicians. We provide preliminary onsite training and 

extensive remote training to make sure you are proficient with 
your new system. In-house customer service and technical support 

are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

BENEFIT FROM ADVANCED SOFTWARE
WITH TOP-OF-THE-LINE HARDWARE

State-of-the-art POS software provides all the features and 
functionality needed to support your business while high-end 

hardware provides the reliability you need. 

UTILIZE COUNTLESS TIME
AND MONEY SAVING FEATURES

Increase operational efficiency, minimize ordering errors and 
reduce shrinkage. More accurate employee time tracking reduces 

payroll while Harbortouch’s reporting capabilities help you 
decrease accounting and bookkeeping expenses.

HYBRID CLOUD
Hybrid cloud technology provides the benefits of the cloud such as 
real-time reporting and redundant back-up while maintaining the 
advantages of a local system including faster speed and the ability 

to operate if the Internet goes down.

*All free equipment programs require a Merchant Transaction Processing Agreement. Additionally, the free POS program requires Harbortouch POS System Service Agreement. See Processing Agreement and Service Agreement terms and conditions for complete details.
**Shipping charges apply. Equipment malfunction must be as a result of normal usage. Harbortouch Merchant Account must be in good standing to qualify. See Service Agreement terms and conditions for complete details.

© 2020 Shift4 Payments, LLC. All rights reserved.

The Harbortouch Onyx POS system delivers a high quality
point-of-sale solution that is unmatched in both reliability and functionality.

Save time and money with Harbortouch POS for restaurants. Efficiently manage your business – whether
it’s a bar, quick service restaurant, casual dining or fine dining establishment – so that you can focus on 

what’s important: keeping your customers satisfied and spending!



Contact us today to learn how you can add a Harbortouch POS system to your business!

In my extensive experience, I have found Harbortouch’s POS solution to be the undisputed leader in the 
industry. Their POS system is really unparalleled in terms of both price and capabilities. Despite the low cost, 
their solution delivers high-end equipment with cutting-edge software, and is backed by 24/7 support and a 
lifetime warranty. It’s a no-brainer!”

— Jon Taffer, Bar Rescue

“

INNOVATIVE RESTAURANT SOLUTIONS
Tableside Ordering: Harbortouch TablesideTM enables restaurant servers to input customer orders directly from the table via an Android tablet 
for a dramatic increase in efficiency.

Online Ordering: Accept orders through your website with a customized and branded menu that integrates seamlessly with your POS system.

Online Reservations: Accept reservations online and manage everything directly through your Harbortouch POS system via an Android tablet.

EASIER RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
Employee Management: Access a complete employee database, showing specific details on each staff member. Track hours worked, edit 
timesheets, calculate overtime, evaluate sales performance and manage security levels.

Customer Database: Quickly view customers’ order history and personal information. Great for loyalty programs or for serving the “regular”.

Menu Customization: Add, edit or remove menu items in real-time with a simple and intuitive interface. Organize your menu items, categories, 
choice sets and modifiers to suit your restaurant.

STREAMLINED OPERATIONS
Efficient Ordering: Easily manage the most complicated orders, whether you need to transfer tickets to other users, change tables, split checks, 
add discounts, update gratuity and taxes, or handle various other tasks.

Flexible Discounting: Easily set up and customize coupons, specials or other discounts. Discounts can be manually entered or can be automati-
cally calculated based on day, time or items ordered.

Table Tracking: Manage your tables to see which are occupied, which are vacant and how many people are at each table.

SkyTab® is your new secret weapon. Now 
available FREE for Harbortouch customers, 
this complete order and pay-at-the-table 
solution will take your operations to the next 
level while delivering an unmatched experi-
ence for your customers. Fully integrated with 
your Harbortouch POS system, SkyTab will 
supercharge your business!

SKYTAB ORDER & PAY-AT-THE-TABLE

With Harbortouch Tableside, servers can in- 
put orders and accept payment directly from 
the table with a purpose-built 10" tablet. This 
solution provides many benefits for both the 
restaurant and customers by streamlining 
the ordering and payment process,  improving 
order accuracy and increasing table turns.

HARBORTOUCH TABLESIDE

QR codes offer a safe way for your custom-
ers to order and pay directly from their 
smartphone. This functionality is integrated 
with the point-of-sale system for a seamless 
experience for merchants and their custom-
ers. Best of all, this functionality can be 
added for FREE!

QR PAY AND ORDERING
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